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Hawkins arreste_d on felony charge
by Stephanie Vann
and
Chris Gaston
Easlerner Slaff

Associate Student President
John Hawkins was arrested
last week and charged with
taking indecent liberties with a
sophomore coed in an incident
which allegedly occured last
November, according to the
Spokane County Prosecutor's
Office.
Both the felony warrant and
the formal complaint currently
on file in District Court allege
Hawkins, "by forcible compulsion, did knowingly cause
(name withheld), not the
spouse of the defendant, to
have sexual ~ontact with the
defendant or another."
Hawkins was released on his
own recognizance.
Aecording to Campus Safety Sgt. Cindy Reed, a charge
of indecent liberties is a Class

B felony punishable by "not
more than 10 years imprisonment and not more than

curred between November 2,
1981 and November 6, 1981,
Hawkins said no sexual liberties were taken.

$10,000."
The complainant, a communications major, filed the
complaint
with
Campus
Safety, who in turn sent the
complaint to the Prosecutor's
Office.
Hawkins said last week he
had dated the alleged victim,
who refused any comment on
the advice of Deputy Prosecutor Patricia Thompson.
Hawkins
indicated
the
complainant's intentions were
only to embarrass him.
"She -just wants to embarrass me," said Hawkins.
"We went out for two weeks.
She was just mad because I
stood her up and went out wih
another girl."
When asked to comment on
the alleged incident which oc-

"We just teased the hell out
of her," he said. "There were
no sexual connotations.''
According to one AS
spokesperson who wished to
remain anonymous, Hawkins
was not alone in the incident.

~we just teased the hell
out of her. There were
no
sexual
connotations.'

John Hawkins

In a memorandum to the
ASE WU Council Tuesday,
Hawkins stated, "As a matter
of public record, I would like
to say that I am innocent of all
charges brought against me. If
I were not, I would plea to a
lesser charge. Presently I am
sacrificing all of my resources
to clear my name and most importantly the office that I hold
in the eyes of this public."
The memo also said
Hawkins will do "everything
in my power to erase any harm

done to Eastern Washington
University and the Associated
Students."
Hawkins seemed confident
the charges against him would
be dropped.
"They'll bring me to trial ,
I'll be arraigned and the
charges .will be dropped
because she just wants to embarrass me," he said.
No date has been set for
Hawkins' arraignment. According to Thompson, the Prosecutor's Office has 90 days to
bring the case to trial.
Hawkins said it is the
students of EWU who will
ultimately su'ffer from the
alleged incident.
"Eighty-five
hundred
students will suffer because of
this," he said. "If I am unable
to complete my term, the
students will be without
proper representation."
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Seniors: Now is the time to prepare
by Sue Howard

degrees can purchase their
caps, tassels and retainable
Seniors! Grad.uation is gowns·for _$12.3s'fro~ May 24
quickly approaching and h's through June 4. During the
time to take caie- of pre·p ara- same time period, Master's
tions.
hoods and gowns will be
Graduati&n- -announcements available· fDr• S.23.&S .. ,Beginnare now on sale at the ing June 7', Jjrices will go up to
bookstore. They're 45 cents $14 for Bachelor's and $25 for
· each and slfould be mailed two Master's. Lower prices are
weeks· prior to graduation. designed to · encourage early
·
Name cards are not available, purchase.
Rumors that gowns are
but most students should have
an ample supply left over from disposable paper products are
their high , school graduation false. The gowns ar:e made of
lightweight black fabric and
announcements.
Caps: gowns and m·a ster's are reusable.
The cost to buy these gowns
hoods will go on sale at the
is
about the same as it would
bookstore the week of May 24.
Candidates for Bachelor's be to rent others. However,
1-:aslerner Slaff Wriler

the advantages of these
'
ceremonies.
Students who have borrowlightweight reusabte gowns,
The bookstore has a list of ed money through National
easily outweigh 'the advantages · honor students,, so if' you're
Direct Student Loans or Nursof rentals. Not only are these
not sure if you're on it, ask.
ing Loans must arrange an
gowns reusable students can
H0nor cards not claimed at
"exit interview" to discuss
keep them. Better yet, the
the bo~kstore will be sent to
s~hooJ and students ave.i d the Showalter Hall f oUowing l?eneJi!s c\nd obligations. Convenient times can be arranged
hassle of ordering, measuring
graduation. If they are still not
by stopping by the Loans and
and meeting deadlines.
claimed, they'll be mailed to Accounting Office, room 318,
There is always the slight
recipients at about the same Showalter Hall, or by calling
chance that some sizes of
time diplomas are sent.
359-6612 or 458-6372 (toll free
gowns will be sold out and it is
Naturally, students are not
from Spokane).
advisable to make purch'a ses
charged for honor cards. They
early. However, if the right
are present.ed, compliments of
Final grades and diplomas
size isn't available, gowns can
EWU.
won't be released by the
usually be altered.
Candidates for Bachelor's Registrar until the exit interHonor students may pick up
and Master's degrees should view is complete.
honor cards at the bookstore
have received a notice of times
On graduation day, be sure
whether or not they plan to go
and places to be on graduation
te
take a 3'; x 5'·' card with
through
, gqtduation
day, June 11. Those who have
necessary information printed
not, shouldn't panic. This is
on it, to the ceremonies. Listed
no indication that graduation
on the card should be your
requirements haven't been
name, exactly as you want it
met. It's more likely that a
read;
your school or division;
"We simply are not going to
notice has been sent to an old
tolerate it anymore."
, adtlress and not forwarded. Honors are, 4._0 to 3.77 GPA;
Jackson said about half of
Graduation schedules are summa cum laude, 3. 76 to
the 50,000 deaths each year
available in student services, 3.63 GPA; magna cum laude,
3'.62 to 3.50 GPA, cum laude.
from automobile accidents- inShowalter Hall.
Masters . candidates should
volve
alcohol.
Another
If there is any doubt about
125,000 persons are per- ' having met graduation
·
specify
which division they are
remanently disabled.
quireinents, check with the receiving their degree in, such
as Master of Arts, Master of
"The fact is drunk driving
registrar.
has reached epidemic proporStudents who will complete Science, etc.
tions and we must begin to
their degrees the end of SprGraduates will hand these
deal with" it," he said.
ing, Summer or Fall quarter cards to the person announcJackson noted that alcoholmay go through the Centen- ing names for receipt of
continued on page ll
nial Commencement.
di lomas. ·

Bill tombats drunk driving
WASHINGTON· -- Senator
Henry M. Jackson (DWashington) , hailed
the
Senate's passage last week of
legislation aimed at combating
drunk-driving. Jackson was a
Senate co-sponsor of the
measure.
The bill provides incentive
grants to states if they adopt
strict drunk-dri\ling laws- im- posing mandatory license
suspensions and jail terms for
repeat offenders. It also is

designed to improve the
system by which jurisdicti<i>ns
in different states exchange
driver license information.
The bill authorizes $25 million
to be spent in fiscal year 1983
and $50 million the following
year. Similar legislation is pending in the. House.
"The statistics . are Just
frightening and I think the
time has come for us to send a
message
those who drink
and drive;'' Jackson said.
• '

to

J

•

•

The SR-71 "Blackbird" made an appea,ance at the annual air show Saturday at Fairchild Air Force Base. - Photo by Randy Rains.
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StudeDts pay even more next year
.

by Corinne Burnett
t-:aslerner Slaff Wriler

You can't get something for
nothing.
Thi
diche 1s becoming
more and more true for
students in Washington.
ext Fall it will cost the re i-

.

dent undergraduate student
$314 to enroll for classes, the
resident graduate student
$440, and Vietnam veterans
will pay $ I 53. Non-resident
students will have to pay
$1,070 for undergraduates and
$1,294 for graduates, accor-

ding to EWU Controller
William Shaw.
"Not only did the basic fees
go up, but the additional fees
went up too, said Shaw. "Now
there is an 18 credit limit for
full-time students. An additional fee will be charged for

Clocktower gets boost from AS
by John Austin
A ·soda II.' Edilor

The Ea tern docktower and
a bill to provide counc il
members with a quarterly tipend equal to their tuition
were discu ed with both
po itive and negative results in
Tue day's weekly As ociated
tudents cou ncil meeting.
Ea tern's clock tower, which
ha been in a holding pallern
a more pri are funds are
olicited, received a shot in the
arm at the meeting when
ASEWU Vice President Tim
Shields aid the AS will probably use general revenues to
make a contribution to the
clocktower fund.
"We're looking at a list of
pos ible alternati es to funding," Shield sa id . " It 's quite
apparen t th~t the clocktower
be built."
:-•·•As a matter of fact, if we
get' in it will probably be the
'fci$t (ew bricks'," Shields

wrH

each· credit over 18. The fee
varies for the different
categories of students."
To show where the money
goes, Shaw provided an in formation sheet with a percentage
breakdown of fees collected.
55 percent goes for ASEWU
a ociated tudent s activities,
30 percent is allotted for
ASE WU
lnlercollegiate
Athletics fund , and the remaining 15 percent i for
ASEWU Departmental Activities, according to the heet.
· In addition to basic fee and
addi tional fee , dormitory
rates will increase. Even if a
tudent doesn't live in a dorm,
$2 1 of t heir $3 14 goes for Dormitory Building Bond Fund
Fee if the tudent is registered

at tending council members
with a quarterly stipend equal
to
the curren t in-state
undergraduate t uiti on rate was
tabled indefin itely by t he
counci l.
"I think thi is a piece of s--,,
aid Shields.
" We're
uperceding our own contitution . Let's not burden
our elve wit h budgetary red
tape."
Shields added that "i n read
of bothering with all this, why
don't we just fire up a budget
for it ?"
The council agreed, a nd th e
bill wa tabled, or, as counc ilman Earl Hall, one of the ,
ponsor of the bill, said, " it
wa killed."
Thi act ion followed a 20minute e ecutive ession, during which the pre s wa not
a llowed to a ttend. Vice Pre ident Dave Rud y called for the
ession "to discuss personnel
matter."

aid.
Shields said that the
ASEWU was originally asked
to chip in a tenth of the total
cost of the clock tower, to be
built in t he university mall
when fund are raised.
AS Pre ident John Hawkins
aid the best thing the council
cou ld do is purcha e for the
clocktower a set of carillon
bells at a total cost f $19,000.
''The bells would be f unct ional before the clocktower
\\a built," he aid. "And if,
for
ome
reason,
the
clocktower wasn't built , we
could hang them outside the
PUB."
" It ' no mystery that l a m
in favor of us getting into this
project,"
said
Shields.
"Wayne Loomis (Facil ities
Planning Diredor at Eastern)
is putting together a component cost sheet for us."
ln other council action a bill
designed to provide regularly

for seven or more hours, Shaw
said.
"The cost of education is
getting harder and harder. The
Stale is trying to raise a little
revenue," Shaw said.
This next year there will be
something a li ttle different in
the way of a meal ticket.
" It' s a variable meal plan.
Those
t udents who only
regularl y eat two meal. a day
can purcha e a cheaper meal
I icket and get a break for not
alw'a ys eat ing a third meal
e eryday," aid Shaw.
Shaw aid, "Since the state
i o low on revenue, and the
food tax has already been
reimposed , they are now looking to t udents for generating
revenue.''

Radio tries·the imaginatiOn
by Tim Dittrick
Easlerner Slaff Writer

Entertainment. It comes in
many different forms and
offers many varying degrees of
enjoyment. Perhaps the least
known and least used brand of
entertainment lies in that little
box we call the radio. While
most folks listen to the radio,
few have found the excitement
and pleasure of tuning in to
hear the '' radio program.''
Few of these programs are

made today, yet those that are,
offer such ·a great deal of
imaginative listening, one can
only delight in them.
Probably the finest of these
mind stirrers, CBS radio
"Mystery Theatre," offered in
Spokane
at
10 p.m. on
KXL Y, 920 on the dial, shows
such style and imagination
ihat one wonders why other
programs have not followed
suit.
Probably the finest of the~e

mind stirrers, · CJ3S~, radio ,
"Mystery Theatre," offered in
Spokane at 10:00 p.m. on
KXL Y, 920 on the dial, shows
such style and imagination
that one wonders why other
programs have not followed
suit.
This lillle tot seems to be reflecting on the day's events recently
"Mystery Theatre,., offers a
at the Cheney Day Care Center. - Photo by Randy Rains.
wide variety of styles and
suspense. Don't be fooled by
the title and the music that accompanies the
program
though, as some of the hour
long drama's are anything but
O ffice a fter June 11, I 982.
mysterious. They delve into
Students who have applied
the inner reaches of the human for a Guaranteed Student
Many · changes are being
mind and make some very Loan through Citybank in
considered for t he 1982-83
substantial points in the pro- New York and have not receivGuaranteed Student
Loan
cess.
ed their funds should come to
Program. The Fina ncial Aid
KXL Y also offers an assort- the Financial ~id Office as
Office is h9ping to begin proment of other programs from soon as possible to complete a
cessing G.S.L. applications
the past and these are played late disbursement application.
for next year in June. If the
following "Mystery Theatre." Students not completing this
new guidelines have not been
Golden oldies such as "Fibber form will not be eligible for
finalized by June, applications
Magee and Molly," "Our their funds if the · check is
will
be delayed.
continued on page 12 received by the Fjpancial Aid
Students wishing to apply
for a Guaranteeq Student
:
. ·.
LUNCHEON MENU
: Loan for the 1982-83 academic
:
Served from 10:30 a.m. - 2: 15 p.m.
: year must have a minimum
: Thurs., May 20
Bean Soup, Tacos, Tuna Noodle Cass., Rld :
cumulative
grade
point
•
Salamie Sld Plate, Green Beans, Salad Bar, Wht •
average-of 2.0 and will be re:
& Wh. Wht Bread, Lemon Pudding, Choe.
:
•
Chip Cookies.
•
quired to enroll for, and com:
Fri., May 21
Tomato Soup/Clam Chowder, . Gr. Chse :
plete, , a minimum of 6 credit
•
Sandwich, Baked Spaghetti, Ham Salad Piate, •
hours· for unct·e rgraduates and
:
Zucchini, Salad Bar, Wht & Dilly Bread, Peach :
•
Cobbler, Oatmeal Cookias. There is a .IS.ISV m •
5 credit hours for graduates. If
:
the Mall l 1;00-1:00 p.m. Dining Cards or cash :
these conditions are not met,
•
accepted.
•
the
f-ollowing quarter's G.S.L.
•
Sat., May 22
BRUNCH
•

Loans are late

:·······•ff~~~······:

Students.

Che • er t-, the launch

Ir 's c:.isy to rem~ rnr from us.
A II ruu need is a srut.k·m
I.D.. valiJ
driver's lu:<:nsc:
and cash

Jc:posit. You must Ix· at kast
IH years olJ.
Plan now to attend some
away games this season - 6
to a car, 8 to a sracion wagon .

..,_ (eeturc GM un liloe 1hi1 Buicli Sliyluk.

National Car Rcrtt.al

:
•

:
•
:
1

.

. , deser• National attention·~
National Car Rental Systems Inc.
Spokane International Airport
Phone: 624-8995

•

!

Sun., May 23Mon., May 24

Tues., May as

•
:
•

•
:
•

:
:
•

Wed., May 26

BRUNCH
:
French Onion Soup, Macaroni & Cheese, Beef •
Burritos, Fruit Salad Plate, Mixed Vegs., Salad :
Bar, Wht & Apple Bread, Coconut . Cream •
. Pudding, Rice Krispies Squues.
:
Vegetable Beef Soup, Hot Dogs/Ba.Iced Beans, •
Turkey Noodle Cass., Egg Salad Plate, Diced
Carrots, Salad Bu, Wht & WW Bread, Tapioca •
Pudding, Coconut Cookies. '
:
Split Pea Soup_, Sloppy Joes, Broccoli Casserole, :
Cold Cut Salad Plate, Cut Green Beans, Salad •
Bar, Wht & B~nana Bread, Chocolate Pudding, •
Ranger Cookies.

10 Punch Breakfast/Lunch Tickets . . . ~iu
10 Punch Dinner Tickets . . . $37
Dinner Hours: 4: 15-6:30

!

!
•

:
:

OOOO~OOOOOOOQO.,..___...___.-....-~--...J(..J ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

check will not be released to
the student. The check will be
returned to the lender with a
notification that the student is
not maintaining satisfactory
academic progress. Students
may appeal the suspension of
their G.S.L. to the Financial
Aid Appeals Board.
Applications will not be
completed for students whose
grade point average is less than
a 2.0 cumulative .
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Club plans intramural~ weekend
by Barb Hill
Easterner Starr Writer

"We're stressing fun and
games for everyone, campus
involvement, and group interaction," said Eastern
Washington
University
Recreation Club President
David Boley while describing
the up-coming Coors Intramural Fest.
The festival, to be held here
at EWU next Thur day, will
incorporate "new games,,,
such
as
"Hug Tag,"
"Amoeba Race," and "Pinch
and Roll," as well as the
quasi-traditional
intramural
games of softball, three-legged
soccer, and blind volleyball
(the net is covered with a banner so the players cannot see
the other side).
Putting the event together is
the Adolph Coors Company,
EWU Recreation Club, and a
Recreation and Leisure Services class taught by Professor
Brent Wooten . Students will
be sup~rvising and leading all
the games.
Erin Sheppard, a student in
the RLS das. and member of
the festival publicity committee, sai·d, "The class is in programming and leadership, so
we (the student leaders) are

trained in that and know what
we•redoing."
According to Sheppard and
Boley, emphasis is being put
on "new games," described by
Sheppard as games in which
the players "play hard and
play fair, yet nobody is hurt,
and everybody wins."
Included in this category are
such games as "Frisbee Golf,"
containing 18 holes at various
points throughout the campus.
Players must get the Frisbee
in Lo holes and try to meet or
beat the set "par," as in real
golf.
"Human Pinball" involves
a circle of people in which
when one person is hit with a
volleyball, he or she (all the
games and teams will be co-ed)
must leave the circle. Also involved is "Giants, Wizards,
Elves," a chase game, and 20
other "new games."
A highlight of the "new
games" category is the "LapSi t," where a Pac- IO conference record will be sought.
This will take place towards
the end of the scheduled
events, and consists of getting
as many people together in a
drde as possible and having
them all sit down at the same
time. The current Pac-10

record is, according to Boley,
"around 1,400."
"One very important thing
being stressed,,, said Boley,
"is that this is not an alcoholrelated event. "It's just a day
of fun and games," he said.
"Drinking is not the idea
behind this," Sheppard said.
We are not advocating beer. .This is supposed to be a good
time, not a time to be drunk.,,
Most of the events will''take
place outside in various places
on campus. An obstacle

course is planned near the
ROTC building, and there will
be a dunking booth, with
various professors volunt eering to take the blows, in the
mall.
Programming for a turnout
of over 2,500 and hoping for
more, planning committees
have invited people from all
over the Northwest, including
the University of Idaho and
Washington State University.
At press time, no confirming
responses have been received .

Anyone is eligib le to ent er
the games. A maximum o f 15
people can form a team and
enter any of the event s. Sports
enthusiasts as well as armchair
athletes are enco uraged to
enter. "These games can pu t
even the best athlete to the
test," Sheppard said.
The day' s events will run
from I p.m. until 5 p. m. A
dance featuring the top-40
band "Dreams" will take
place following Lhe games, and
is scheduled to run until 9 p.m.

YIYARIN®KEEPS
YOUGOING

Activities planned for the Coors Intramural Festival to be
held at Eastern Washington University on Thursday, May 27,
1982, include:

1-1:30 p.m.
I :30-2 p.m.
2-2:30 p.m.
2:30-3 p.m.
3-3:30 p.m.

-

3:30-4 p.m.
4-4:30 p.m.
4:30-5 p.m.

NE\\. GAMES
Hug Tag, Frisbee Golf, Kill Ball, Clencha-Wench
.
Knots, Human Pinball, People Pass
Treasure Hunt, Orbit, Amoeba Race
Pinch and Roll, The Blob, Skin the Snake
Everybody's It, Earfhball, Giant , Wizzards, Elves, Octopus
British Bulldog, Simon Says, Prui
Elbow Tag, Tug-of-War
Lap Sit

3:30-4:30 p.m.

INTRAMURALS:
Softball, Three-Legged Soccer, Blind
Volleyball
Tennis, Pickleball, Badminton, Blind
Golf Chip
Tug-of-War

1-3 p.m.
1-4 p.m.
1-5 p.m.
3-4 p.m.

AQUATICS:
Water Balloon Fights
Water Slide
Dunking Booth
Relays, Belly Flop Cohtest

1-3:30 p.m.
1-4:30 p.m.

WHEN THE GOING
GETS ROUGH.

We Make 'Em,
You Bake 'Em
Browne'■ Addition

S. 144 Cannon
624-7480

10%

Student
Discount

Now Offering.Pop
Shoppe Pop!

0

Browne'•
Addition
Only

..
·Hours: Mon.-Fri
Sat.
Sun.

3-9
11-9

3-9

Read label for d irec tions

' .
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The Board is first,
The faculty is second,
and we are third
Commencement is drawing ever nearer and graduating seniors
from all departments are rushing frantically to tie up all the
loose ends.
The checklists are out, the last GURs have nearly been completed, resumes are enroute to prospective employers.
So far, it looks as if everything is in order. Well, almost
everything.
One question seems co be on the minds of most seniors with
plans of participating in the commencement exercises.
Why is it the graduating class is listed third on the announcements after the Board of Turstees and the faculty?
Whose Commencement is it anyway?
When you think of the dollars that have been dished out over
the course of one's college career it seems a pity the seniors are
taking a backseat to the board and the faculty.
No doubt this year's Commencement is unique. Centennials
only happen every hundred years. But Centennial or not, seniors
are forking out 45 cents per announcement. And what does the
announcement say?
"In this, its One Hundredth Year The Board of Trustees, The
Faculty and The Graduating Class of Eastern Washington
University announce the Annual Commencement Friday, June
eleventh Nineteen hundred and eighty-two at eleven o'clock in
th_e morning Eastern Washington University Pavilion Cheney,
Washington."
This tends to make one wonder who is graduating. Perhaps
they're trying to stump us. Yeah, that's it. It's a multiple choice
graduation announcement. If you choose the correct answer you
win a $4 barbeque lunch from Tawanka.
: ActuaJiy, the real problem may stem from the fact that certain
:t~himistrative personnel are so obsessed with making EWU a
"name" university they forget ·the purpose and the -need for
quality in higher education.
As least four _seniors are known to have sought out professional printers to make up personal announcements, claiming
anger at being pushed aside in this once-in-a-lifetime event.
It is hoped in the next one hundred years the administration
and the board will recognize the value of the students at EWU.
Because it is the students who are keeping Eastel'fl in business.

s.v.

ls the bottle warm?
When will the Soviet Union grow up?
By throwing their support behind Argentina, Russia is ·not
supporting the Argentine takeover of the Falklands, nor are they
criticising Great Britain.
No, the "Kremlin Kuties" are using this latest flareup for yet
another slap against Uncle Sam's face, at a time when slamming
against the U.S. is as much a traditin now as hot dogs and apple
pies are here.
It's become so easy to blame the United States for anything
that goes wrong--anywhere--.t hat not even Sherlock Holmes is
necessary to figure out that most of the time we aren't at fault.
Russia's insistence that we are to blame may look good to
those eastern European countries that wait on every word from
Breschnev and crew, but it's got to bounce back.
When we took sides with England, of course what would
-follow was the Soviet Union's picking the oppos1ie side.
How very predictable.
Like a child -that tries so desparately to be different, Russia
may be starting to worry about an image problem. While the
U.S. had to alienate some nations with its stance, Russia took
the opportunity to look •~good''. at our expense.
Sixty-five years after the Soviet Union was born, it ·hasn't
been weaned.

Shaw story 'poor journalism'
Dear Editor:
In my opinion, the anide on
Dr. Shaw was not only a blatant example of poor journalism, it was in exceedingly
poor taste.
Let me make dear, first of
all, that I was one of the
students involved in making
complaints against Dr. Shaw.
I do believe there is a problem.
I did not receive information
in his ciass that would have
been valuable to me in my
teacnmg career.

Dear Editor:
'~
Recently, I participated 'ih
Pullman's Mayfest at Boyef
Park, a resort on the Snak'e
River. Like ours, there were a
lot of fun-loving people playing frisbee, lying in the sun;
picnicking, and just having a
great time partying while
listening to rock and roll. It
was put on by fraternity on
campus that booked a couple
of inexpensive bands.
The festivities started at
noon and ended at 6 p.m.
When the people started leaving at 7 p.m., most everybody
pitched in to help clean up all
of the mess. Unlike ours, there
were no security guards or
police needed to intimidate
everybody. Most everyone
brought
their
own
refreshments, and a few free
kegs were provided from
various charities.
I had a great time that day,
took in a few rays, drank lots

a
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The headline can only be
called sensationalism and printing quotes, that border on
slander, made by students who
wish to rema.in unidentified,
can only be called irresponsi-

ble. I'm sure Dr. Shaw would
have been able to finish his
days here with more dignity
had he re~eived the option to
"remain unidentified."
The Easterner and the
"anonymous students" need
to do a little soul-sean:hing
and decide exa~:tly what their
motives were. Kicking someone when they arc down
has never been fair in my
book.
Mikel Pendleton

A Mayfest we ·could 1earn ffOin

....

r-"

However, it seems lo me
that there i a vast difference
in trying to constructively
solve a problem and publidy
humiliating a man who al
worst is suffering from what
we all know to be an illness
that is treatable.

to be, let's lake whal has
become a tradition here at
Eastern, and learn from
another school's good fortune, because some of us like
to have a little fun!!
We can't all be good little
Mormons.
Dennis Boardman
Spokane

of beer, and met some nice
people from Pullman. What
really impressed me was how
smoothly everything went.
There was no destruction that
I coul.d see, and whatever mess
there was got cleaned up al the
end of the day.
Instead of being so closemind~d as some people seem

.

.

'

Supp@r~s Hames
Dear Editor:
Today the students have the
opportunity to select thejr student leaders in the ASEWU
council. The quality of the
elected candidates directly affects the quality of student
government. Gina Hames is an
intelligent, capable student
who will contribute to the suc.cess of ASEWU.
Unlike other candidates
who are seeking office for the
first time, Gina has already
taken the time to familiarize
herself with the functions of
AS. She has attended council .

meetings, shared her views
with other student government
officials 'and spent a weekend
of her time at the AS leadership retreat. She has already
devoted herself to improving
the campus community as
President of the Women's Student Action Organization.
Gina is an informed and
caring student who will be a
competent representative of
ASEWU. Please vote Gina
Hames, CounciFPos. 6.
Sincerely,
Ron Keene
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Conan's sword doesn't -cut it
lacking in all three of these.
So if you are a hardcore
What could of been one of
Howard fan, and believe any
the most important contribudeviation is sacrilege, don't go
tions to the promotion of fan to this movie. If you go pretasy to the public unfortunatetend they say Max instead of
ly didn't quite make it.
Conan. You'll enjoy the movie
"Conan the Barbarian"
much more that way.
could have been a landmark
However, if you simply
achievement in the idea of br- want to go see a good fantasy
inging a written character to adventure film, don't pass up
the big screen successfully.
"Conan." It has all the ingreThe movie which began dient s
necessary:
hero,
playing last Friday all over the heroine, monsters, villians,
country wasn't ill received.
fighting and romance.
The crowds were large and the
As for the acting, don' l ex-'
reaction good. Unfortunately peel any Academy awards to
Conan wasn't what it should be given, though the acting is
ha'l:'e been.
quite adequate for a simple
Definitely better than the adventure flick.
latest industry tries at sword
Arnold Schwarzenegger
and sorcery, like "Sword and makes the perfect fantasy
the Sorcerer," the makers of hero. He's strong of muscle
·'Conan" succeeded in· show- and of character, though the
ing the genre well. The pro- accent doesn't quite make it.
blem is that the title is Schwarzenegger does some
misleading. This isn't the Con- very good blade work and acan written by Robert E. ting, though it still doesn't
Howard, it's a dumb warrior quite show through as Conan
who spends most of his early but more of a muscle-bounded
life as a slave.
archtypical hero.
No doubt Howard would
The best job in the movie is
turn over in his~grave if he given by Sandahl Bergman
received word of this flick. H's who plays Valeria, womansimply not the Conan one warrior and thief. She plays
would imagine from reading the character beautifully, givHoward's novels. Conan is a ing Valeria depth and feeling.
leader, a warrior, and never a Too bad none of the other acfollower. The movie Conan is . tors ean manage this.

by David Austin

Ensterner Slaff Writer

Plot-wise the film lacked .
Scenes seemed to take up
space, and that's about it.
Scenes of Conan and his
strangely-met friend running

across steppe and dese rt add to
the general lack of continuity.
What had the possibility of
being one of the best films of
the year ended up being a

Over 600 parent attended
Eastern' s first Annual Parents
Weekend this past w.eekend on
the EWU campus.
The even l, ponsored by the
ASEWU began Friday evening
with a classical dinner in
Tawanka Com mon s. Parents
at the dinner were given a
welcome speech by EWU
Pre s ident
H.
George
Frederickson and entertained
by classical guitarist Terrence
Farrell.
Special events for the
parent s included a barbecuedinner with student exhibitions Saturday. The Collegians
also performed at the
barbecue. A parent student .
competition in the PHASE
· complex capped · off Saturday's activities.
A lake cruise on Lake Couer ,
d'Alene in Idaho with entertainment provided by the
Chuck Raynier Trip , was the
final event of this weekend
with about 200 parents attendin .

Conant, Marie B. Cossette, Susan Carolyn Murray, Karen
Linda G. Cunningham, Susan K. 'Raver, Christine A. Rieger,
Lee Davis, Bradley P. Dean, Patricia K.
Rittenbach,
pebra Kang Dean, Peggy Kathleen R. Schuerman, Mar. '.Baldwin-.E llingson,
J1,,1d,i ,ti,a- A. - stanton, W.illiam J.
. 'Evans, Carol M. Fiedler. ..;~fanton .~ Jenn'ifer Taylor I
Angela J. Flynn, Gail J. · Kristopher K: Townsend, Milo
Freese, David Allen Goodwin; Edward Vacin, Stephen L.
Ray Haldeman, Hideyo Warren, James Logan Werle,
Hirose, Russell Eugene· Jewell, ~1i'l.d Patti J. Whitbeck.
Barbara Johnson, Debbie K.
·
Kunze, Rebecka Marie Marsh, ·· ·Ray Newton, regiqnal viceMargaret Mayosky, Madonna p,resident <;>f Phi Kappa Phi
Marie McCarty, Edith McNin·present the charter to the
i.:h, Kaihleen ·Milne-Banks, EWO chapter.

and authority on composer
Von Webern will be the
fcatur~'}. -s~eaJef a.t 1the J n~
stalla11on of the EWU Cnkplet
of the · honor society of Phi
Kappa Phi. Dr. Moldenhauer,
a native of Germany, has 11vea
in Spokane, ·except for service
in the United States Army,
since 1939. Dr., Moldenhauer
is founder-director ot· Jhe
Moldenhauer Archives, an ext c ns i ve
_<; o 11 e c I i o n
of
autography manuscripts; letters, and documents from all ·
style periods in•music. The archives are used internationally
and are the chief repository of
the works of 20th cenl!!ry
classical composer, Anton
Von Webern.
The .i nstallation, initiation
and banquet will be held Friday, May 21, at 6:30 p.m. 1n
the second floor lounge ii) the
PUB.
- .. · . . d.
Students to be m1t1at·e _on
May 21st will be Vjil~rie J. •.
Anderson, Helen Margaret
Bannerman" Michael R.
Barber,. Marianne Brown,
Marita Katherine Brown,
Doris. Marchi Butler, JoAnna
Dee . Cockrum, Ma,r:ily•f M. ~
. - - -..
t -·
I "1
.------------ - •, fpoian; fiJJt 6/1111.
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L!''th thu coupon & college m •

Cash Value 1/20 of 1e
Expires 6/ l l /82
STORE HOURS: Mon-Thurs. 9-6. Frid,a y 9-9. Saturday 9-6.

'

of, the Spoken Word
I . • The Science
• I
. .I .

.

HUPl'I-N 'S Hl•FI & PHOTO (Sin~e 1908)
,, Y,.421 MAIN A.VENUE ·.
747-6055 ,. .

TEACHIN·G·s OF
THE
ASCENQED. MASTE·RS ·
,,

I
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I
I
I All You can drink
,· I
I free Po:pcom
. I
I
WEDNESDAY;'I :
ZS•Schooner 1

1

JUST$ 104.95
W/COUPON

ELIZABETH CLARE·"PROPH·ET

I
'I

TUESDAY: .
Kegger Nite-$5.00

Sam"

I

w,ith.the·. message .o (·..~. ···,;. '" :.•:·•t..

. II
. I

-·-:--

SAMMYPRICE

Again
•

LIST $189.95

"

"Ploy It

Read it. Improve it. · · .
Y.ou can control healtt,, relationships, creativrty.·

~~~'~!~ .:

'
JJ

With Headphones
FREE F.M. Stereo Radio

will

.

/

COUPON
. TOSHIBA .. ·.'
POCKET·STEREO.
CASSETTE

Students to be inducted
Hans Moldenhauer, . inter-

Blood, gore and sex.

Parents weekend attracts 600

l

nal ionally known musicologist .

rather average display of what
Hollywood thinks everybody
want s to see.

..

.J
~

1

Spokane
The Human Aura
May 21 7:00 p:m.
The Inner Worl<shops
,May 22
9:00 '.a.m i
M~y 23 10:00 a.til.

' I

·

Spokane Opera House, Music Rm.
· West 334 Spo,k ane Falls Boulevard

(509) 535-54-79

,.

• WJlloleness through Spiritual Healing r
• Karma and Reincarnation
r• •
• Saint Germain

.....

Coeur d'Alene ~
The Human Aura
May 20 7:00 p-.m.
North Shore. Resort Hotel
Governor's Terrac'e
Convention Center
North Shore Plaza
(208) 264-5642 or 263-0633

#
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Abernathy prints open at Kennedy
fler everal years of inact i, ity, the Gary Abernathy
\lemorial Print Collection will
r~open today in a new library
location, in the lobby between
Kennedy Library and the
Sight and Sound area .
The original collection,
which was displayed in a corner behind the central
checkout desk, was withdrawn
from circulation when the
need for more book stack
space squeezed it out of existence. Recently, display
helves were installed in the
hall, and the collection is
available again .
The first group of posters,
which circulated to students,
facu lt y and staff, contains
many art prints representing
the work of some major 19th
and 20th century schools of
pamtmg, and theatre and
museum graphics. It has been
augmented by a new series
from English sources, including the British Museum,
National Theatre, Science
Museum, and the Victoria and
A lbert Museum, donated to
the Library by a faculty
member after a sabbatical in
London. In addition, the
Library has purchased a few
posters from the Metropolitan
Museum in New York, and
ftom
other
American
publishers.

'' Becaus~ of budget and
space limitations, we can't attempt to provide a compreheni e representation of fine
graphics," according to
Audiovisual Librarian Susan
Wallace, who is re ponsible
for a sembling the collection.
"We're simply taking what i
available to us at low cost, in
order to make ome examples
of fine art accessible to the
campus community. Most of
u can't afford to go to major
museums in London, New
York or even San Francisco.

The sixth annual Peter K.
Bozanich Memorial Go lf
Tournament will be held Friday, May 21, 1982, at
Hangman Valley Golf Course.
The tournament is held in
memory of Pete Bozanich, an
outstanding young teacher in
Accounting and Decision
Science.
The proceeds from the tournament support the Peter K.
Bozanich Scholarship Fund.
Three one-quarter, full-tuition
scholarships were a warded last
year for a total of sixteen to
· date.
Students, faculty, staff, and
community participan~s are in-

vited to send their entry fee of
$20 to the Bozanich Memorial
Golf Tournament, Kingston
Hall Room 216, Eastern
Washington University. The
entry fee includes green fees,
refreshments, and a prize for
every contestant. Eleven
trophies will be awarded in
two divisions.
A Callaway Division is planned for participants without
established handicaps. Tee
times will be from noon to 2
p.m. and can be arranged by
calling 359-2285.
Student members of Beta
Alpha Psi have been contacting area businesses and a
drawing will be held for door
prizes.

Tickets are now available for
Dryden Hall's dorm cruise to
be held May 21 from 7 to IO
p.m. The cruise which features
entertainment by King Tull, a
Seattle band, is open to 18year-olds, however you must
be nineteen to drink.
.
Tickets are available at the
Dryden Hall office and cost $1
with a Dryden social fee card,
$4 with a social fee card from
another dorm and $7 without
social fee card.

make an appearance at
halftime of this Sa turday's
fo otball scr immage . The
scrimmage begin at 2 p. m. at
Woodward field. There will
also be four prizes given to
fans at the game. The special
events at 1he game are spon- .
sored by Dryden Hall and Al
Roth Dis tri butors.

*********1

*********1
Teams from Washington
State University, Columbia
Basin College, the University
of Idaho, Whitwo rth College,
Spokane Falls Community

·*********'";

College, Spokane Community
College,
and
Eastern
"Our Food, Our Bodies, Washington University will
and Ourselves" will be the participate in the Savage
Boys di~ not p;p-ticipate in the topic of a discussion at the House Inland Empire Co-ed
contest, but were the intermis- ' Eastern Washington Universi= Voll~yball Tournament this
Women's
Center, Saturday.
sion entertainment. Second ty
The tournament to be held
place was awarded to Cary Thursday, May 20, at noon.
Betty
Wood,
·
Nutriti~n~
behind
the PHASE on the inSands who sang two John
Reporter
I
Counselor'
tramural
field begins at noon
Denver selections.
Radio Talk Show Hos["" with the championship round
demystifies nutntlon b ~ · beginning at 6 p.m . .

The Easterner made an error in the May 13 issue by
reporting the Oly Ridge Boys
took second place in the ninth
annual Streeter Hall Talent
Show. In truth, the Oly Ridge

ame

iA'1AGE .· · ·c.ilOOi<-E
~

.,.~~1t-,c~

JPARLOR

(')

· CHENEY

TAKE A STUDY BREAK!
Let Us Deliver For You!
"Featuring Lower Delivery Price." .

.

medallion, a Stieglitz portrait
of · Georgia O'Keefe, an
elaborately decorated harpsichord, Lipschitz sculpture,
and paintings by Nolde,
Picasso, Cranach, Poussin,
Turner, Constable, Munch,
Magritte, Kirchner, and many
others.
Posters and prints will again
circulate to students, facult y
and staff for a 28-day period
from the main Library circulation desk, where a limited
number of hangers are also
available for checkout.

---Eastern Briefs

Correction
Pl ZZA~

Art depicted in the posters
includes the gold mask of
Tutankhamun, a Russian
icon, Chinese watercolors, a
Faberge egg, a page from the
Book of Kells, Monet's
waterlilies , 17th century
Flemish drawings,
go ld
jewelry from ancient Thrace,
Christo's Five Barrels, a Holbein portrait, Eliot Porter's
Sierra Club photography , a
16th century map of England,
early Sunset magazine covers,
Japanese paintings, the Queen
Elizabeth I Spanish Armada

This is an effort to bring to
our campus a small ample of
what can be seen beyond the
Inland Empire. lf our students
see what they like, they can
pursue the work of a parti cular arti t or genre in our
collection of art books."
She also notes that the collection was named for EWU
Librarian Gary Abernathy,
who was killed in a motorcycle
accident in 1972. Abernathy
was a strong proponent of the
idea of a library as more than
just a place to study.

Sl-.00

discussing _w~at is ~utrition._.
what our bodies do with food_..
and how the food we eat in-:
fluences our lives. She will a lsO:
give tips on eating . more
economically_.
The program is open to the
public. The Women's Center
at EWU is located at 114
Monroe Hatl and is open from
7:.30 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays.

.*********.

,
Summer decals will go on
sale as of June I, 1982, at 8
a.m. until 5 p.m. Monday thru
Friday. The price is $ I 5 for tlie
Summer decal.

'*********·
Three wild

Rainiers

will

MAY27th
AN AFTERNOON OF FUN
CO-ORDINATED BY
RECREATION & LEISURE
No. 220 STUDENTS

I

•

While under the hypnotic
power of Tom Deluca (right)
AS Vice President Dave Rudy
had problems counting to ten.
·Rudy was a victim of the
.hypnotist Tuesday night. He
kept ending up with one finger
le~t over as he continually,
forgot the number six. - Photo
by Randy Rains.

OAUE'S AUTO·
I

•

Foreign & .
1 -II Ro
American
¾f:j_
Auto
lf~vt~
Repair
srEc1A1.1z1NG 1N
New &
·sa .... ,.111os
Used Parts

•Intramural Sports
•Aquatics

•New Games
OUTDOOR DANCE STARTS AT 5:30 '

l·Spm
Athletic Fields
&Complex

Bodyshop
Wrecking
Vintage Auto Parts
24 Hour Wrecker Service

FREE TOWING
FOR REPAIR WORK
FROM INSIDE

CITY OF CHENEY
PHONE

·~\

'

' I

Prizes for all ...
Donated by Coors Dist. Co. Spokane

....

I

235-6123
SPOKANE

838-3677
Wash. Watts

1-800-572-5866

I

'

I

\

'
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Austin Space:
by John Austin
Associale Editor

I g uess you have to be in a
certain mood these days to
watch "Saturday Night Live."
I wasn't in it last Saturday.
Admittedly, .I saw only the
last half thank s to the long
walk after the Lilac Parade,
and u sually the second half is
only half as good as the first,
but the decline is so obvious
now it's saddening.
The sad state of the skits
may also have to do with Danny Devito, the host, who can
only mug and smirk for so
long before I start to imagine a
spike through his throat.
When he and Tim Kazurinsky
announced next week's host, I
nearly turned off the set. They
made a long production out of
it,
consisting of Devito
laughing. Sounds like fun?
Not really. It's about as fun
a s watching him mug and
smirk on "Taxi." If they n~ed
a scapegoat for the declining
ratings on that show, and a

'Saturday Might' dead?

reason why they cancelled it, I
hope they pick Devito.
Does it sound like I have a
personal
vendetta against
him? Whatever gave you that
idea?
There· are other bad parts of
the show. Take Brian DoyleMurray, for instance. T his
gratingly whiny writer insults
u s by insisting on appearing in
s kits, usually in drag. ls this
funny? Okay, his news jokes
are funny, I'll grant that.
And Eddie Murphy and Joe
Piscopo still team up in wellwrillen skits that have a
semblence of continuity to
them. Humor is very difficult
to write, which I would be the
first to admit, but these two do
reasonably well considering
they are on a weekly show.
For that matter, I still like
all the cast, but it's the writing
that brings me down. I'm not
expecting to be rolling about
the floor clutching my sides
(or someone else's) laughing
like Danny Devito after hear-

ing every line, but I also do not
expect to sit there for 45
minutes and barely twitch a
facial muscle.
You know it's getting bad
when I'm more amused by
Kasey Kasem, who follows the
show with his countdown of
the week's pop hit s. Kasem
should do a video tape just of

"Saturday
Night
Live"
began this year with a sequence of good s hows, good
hosts and good music . Now
we're lucky to get one of three.
This last show featured as
musical guest the comp letely
odd group S park s , which was

May 20, 1982

MAVFEST
For The Month of

Women's Hair$8.00 As An
To The VIXEN

p .m., Chapter Eleven Convention Center, Spokane.
Play: Willow Springs, 8
p .m., University T.heatre.
1915-The administration
building was dedicated.
May 23, 1982
Symphonic Choir, collegians concerl, 3 p.m., Music
Building Recital Hall.
Play: Centre Theatre Group
in , residen~~, .. ,T,wo ..f.o,,;, ,., /1e ,
Seesaw, Dinner theatre, 6 •
p.m., Chapter Eleven Convention Center, Spokane.
Movie: Monty Py~hon-And ,

Once they put a ll three
together again--ncxt week with
Olivia Newton-John as host is
not the first step--the show will
be the joy it so far has only
sporadically been.

Choirqnd Collegians

Final concerts Sunday
The Eastern Washington
University Symphonic Choir
and The Collegians will present the final concerts for each
group on Sunday afternoon,
May 23 on the Cheney campus .
The concert, open to the
public free of charge, is
scheduled to begin at 3 p.m. in
the Recital Hall of the music
building.

The Symphonic Choir will
feature the extended choral
work, "Gloria," by Francis
Poulenc, with Renee Lampe as
principle soloist. Other unique
choral
compositions
by
Berger, Hovland and Gretchaninov comprise the remainder of the Symphonic
Choir's portion of the program.
Eastern's
Vocal
Jazz
Ensemble - The Collegians -

------Calendar-------------Speaker: Betty Wood, nutritional reporter, counselor and
radio talk-show host, Our
food our bodies, and our
/JO('ketbooks, noon, Women's
lounge Monroe Hall .
Centennial foreign
film
festival,
Japanese
film:
Rebemm,, noon to 7 p.m. in
the JFK auditorium.
PJay· Centre Theijtr~ _group.,_
in residence, Two for tire
Seesaw, dinner theatre at 6
p.m. Chapter Eleven convention center, Spokane.
Play: Willow . Springs, 8
p.m. in the University
Theatre.
Third international film
festival, French film: Prac:tic:e
Makes Pe1fect, Magic Lant~rn
theatre, Spokane.
May 21, 1982
Movie: Sinbad and The Eye
of the Tiger, I :30 p.m., PUB
Multipurpose room.
BBQ, 3r-9, PUB Multipurpose room.
Play: Willow Springs, 8
p.m., University theatre.
.
Dance, 9 p.m. till Midnight,
PUB Multipurpose room.
May 22, 1982
First Annual Orlin ~chola.rship f'ootball scrimmage,
Woodward field.
Movie: Sinbad and The Eye
of the Tiger, 1:30 p.m., PUB
Multipurpose room.
Play: Centre Theatre Group
in residence, Two for the
Seesaw, Dinner theatre, · 6

the funniest thing about the
s how.

his hand expressions.

p.m., Showalter Auditorium. ·
May 27, 1982
Speaker: Zanthe Smith,
graduate student, EWU art
department.
History of
Women and Music, l p.m.,
Women's Lounge Monroe
Hall.

will perform several of the
numbers the group has recently recorded for a Centennial
album in ho nor of the founding of EWU 100 years ago.
The select.ions will feature
works by Don Pearce - EWU
arranger and pianist - Kirby
Shaw and Gene Puerling.

...

The concerts mark the final
appearances by both groups
for the 1981-82 academic year.

ENJOY THE FLORIDA SUN & SURF FOR LESS.
No Frills! No Plush! Self-Service. In the heart of
Miami. Single $12. to $18. Double $18. to $28., plus
6% tax. Warm old-fashioned hospitality with maximum homelike security, enjoyed by Youth Hostels
and,YMCA members from many free Western world
countries.

WILLARD GARDEN HOTEt

•

I

,.;

"Rated Most Secure"
124 N.E. 141ft Street
Miami, FL. 33132 USA · ·
Agents wanted:.Tel: (305) 374~9112

Now the Something Completely Different, 6-9 p.m., PUB .
Multipurpose room.
M~y 24, 1?82 ,
Photographic · exhibilion:
Michael Gesinger,
EWU
Photography Gallery.
~WU Chamber Chorus
Concert, 8 p.m. in the Music
Building Recital Hall.
May 25, 1982
Let's have a picnic. Join Jim
Marshall for a classic picnic,
noon, TBA.
ASEWU Council meeling,
3-6 p.m., PUB Council
Chambers.
May 26, 1982
Film and Discussion: Sexual
Equality Under (he Fourteenth
Equal Rights Ammendment, I
p.m.,
Women's Lounge,
Monroe Hall.
Movie: 'SPYS, I :30 and 7
p.m. ;
Pl:JB Multipurpose
room.
EWU Orchestra Concert, 8

SPECIAL! ..
May AU Mens and
Cuts Will Be
Introductory Offer
ANNEX!

'
.i'
'
I.

,'

Looking formoney
for college?

'

-j

Despite dramatic cutbacks in
federal funding available for
education, there is still over $500
million av.allable from non-federal
sources. The key to that financial
assistance Is simply knowing how and where to find it.
Th.ats where we helpl
The whole purpose behind SAS is to pinpoint the hard-to-find
sources of financial assistance not normally familiar to high school and college
tounselors. One of these sources may be your ticket to a college education.

--;,~-~:;~;;~:~-;~~-~;:~~;:;-~;~~~~~~;~~~~~;~;~-~~:;~;;~;;·-----------------
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form and mail to the address below for more information.

Student Alct Seudl
14105 Treecrest ·or.• Louisville. KY• 40223

·-

PHONE

STATE

ZIP

R

-

~
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Women nab. opener
in softball series
The EWU W o men's Softball tea m was a n o pening
round win ner in t he AlAW
Division Ill World Series
being held in Ann Arbor,
Mich.
The ladies won 4-2, behind
Georgina O'Farrell's fiv'e- hit
pitch ing a nd a seven-hit attack
of thei r own .
T h ey were to have faced
Baker Co llege of Baldw in ,
Ka n . in a second round contest
las t n ight .
Jennifer Brand had two hits
against Salisbu ry, including a n

RBI triple, which ga ve the
Eagles a 1-0 fir st inning lead.
They a lso got t wo in the third
on a single, two walks, a nd
two RBI fi elder" s choices.
Eastern's other tally came in
the fifth . Salisbu ry scored
their runs in the four th and
seven th innings, respectively.
T he re was also some ba d
news from t he opener. The
team lost the services of
leftfielder Robin Taylor , wh o
broke her right w rist while
sliding into second in the fi ft h
fram e.

R.

T
s

• z

Eastern's Ken Bettinson accepts congratulations from
teammates after swatting a two-run homer Friday against
Oregon State. - Photo by Gary Copp.

Seaso_n ends too soon for /Eagles
by Mark Nelke
Sports Editor

You couldn' t blame the
Eastern Eagles baseba ll team
for wishing the season had
lasted another week or two.
A fter ail , the Eagles were
j ust getting t he h ang of Pac- 10
baseba ll when t heir initial
season of Division 1 competition came to a · close last
weeke nd .
. f-' C oach Jim Wasem's nine
1
fFn'fa hed with a flourish, b'oppiHg league· Champion Oregon
1
State 2-1 and ·7_3 on •Friday,
then zapping Por-tland State 30 and 6-5 to wind up third in
the Northern Division at 15-9,
one game behind frontrunners
OSU and Washington State.
The Eagles, who started the
season like a dead battery,
rolled off nine victories in
their last 10 outings, including
eight wins in their final eight
Pac-1 O tries to finish with an
overall mark of 24-28.
Last Friday the Beavers
came to town, having just elinched the Northern Division
with a 13-1 sheltacking · of .
P ortland State tw..o · days '
earlier. Apparently Oregon
State must have left its game in
Corvallis, because the squad
that took the field agaipst the
Eagles did not look .like the
team that would be representi ng the division in the

.

~
. .
_
Shawn Mackin's check swing in this action against Oregon State and Doreen Bienz's resulting
photo appear to place the ball harmlessly in the dirt in frqnt of the&aver catcher.
.•
~

;

,

playoffs this week .
Of course the Eagles, with a •
four-man starting rotation and
one-man bullpen that may be
the bes in the division, have
made ~ lot of teams seem
helpless a·t the -plate the last
two weeks .
EWU righthander Ron 1
Burns, with an . effective·
assortment of fastballs a_nd .
off-speed pitches, throttled the
Beavers c-1in the seven-inning

·

· • •, l '~

opener. Eastern gave Burns all
the runs he needed in the second inning when; with one ~
out designated · hitter Mike Smick blooped a single to left
and first baseman Ken ~ettinson smashed his fi11st home run
of they.ear over the left center- .
field fence /
. ,
After surrendering tW,O firstinning singles, Burns spun
four and one-third innings of
hitless ball _until -his mound
counter,part, · Bill . Gassaway,
punched
leadoff homer to
right to lead off the sixth. .
In , the , Beaver seventh
centerfielder Steve Smith le.d
off with a single and, follow. ·'
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Wrestling star Dan Thew,
who ha-s ,made a successful
return to football as a
defensive' tackle, underwent
surgery Monday afternoon
in Spokane's Holy Family
. Hospital to correct ligament
·.damage to the right knee.
Thew, who· ·had not played
football sine\; the 1977
season. at ,Rogers High
St hool, was,injured making
a, sideline tackle during a
scrimmage last Saturday.
He had worked his way up
to tlie second unit...
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ing a fielder's choice and a
groundout, moved H> third
with iwo "out : With Oregon
State down to its final out and
the tying run 'just ·90 feet away,
Jeff Myers smashed a high
bouncer behind second; base
that · Eagle short'stop Wayne
Collins chased down and gunned out a diving Myers at -first
to save the victory.
In .. the nightcap Eastern
erupted .for: five : runs in the
third, keyed by Mik:e Smick )s
two-run double, and opened
up a 7-1 lead before OSU
awoke firom ;its day-long
doldrums and made a game of
it in the·ninth.

· Aut. blouea
'S-M-L
in Tropical Prints;i
Stripes, & Solids'••
FASHION KNIT TOPS

.. ,..

.:

T he Beavers sco red t wo runs
and loaded the bases in the
final frame while Ghasing
EWU sta rter C hris Fazendin ,
whq was trying to tie Bill Patte rson' s school reco rd o f nine
compl e te games in a season.
Barry Kato came in to pic k up
his fifth sa ve, retiring Pat
Shaw o n a
ba es-loaded
g rounder.
Much o f Eastern' s pit c hing
success came a t the ex pe nse o f
the Beavers' · highly to uted
slugger, Jim Wilson, who
rnme to town with 19 homers
under hi s belt. Wilson went
hitless in six trips against the
Eagles, including stri k ing out
three times . agains1 Burns,
bet'ore bemg replaced in the
late innings of the nightcap.
In Saturday's opener; EWU
rolled a three in the fifth inning on singles by Mark
Petersep i ShJ}wn Mackin and
Jeff Karr-,, while Jim Ewing
tossed a five-hitter in a 3-0
win.
,
' Jn the finale, Ale~ Podruzny
s1ngled to right in the bottom
of the ninth to drive in Tim
Wahl, who haa doubled as the
Eagles and Kato •rescued a 6-5
victory.
For a . team • with a· new
coach; many new players and
several defeats to open the
season, the Eagles jelled in a
hurry and came within one
game of sharing the division
championship. , . •

''

Kathy Lunke, wJfe of
. Larry Lunke, EWU I alum
and new · offensive . coordinator for the football
team, has opened a Cheney
beauty salon, The H a irline .

'

'
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Eagles dominate regiou·a1 spikefest
by Kirk Findlay
Sporls Wrller

Make it two in a row now
for the EWU men's track
team, who easily outdistanced
nearest challenger Portland to
win their second straight Northwest Independent track
championship last Saturday
on Woodward field.
The Eagles had far too
much depth and claimed 14
first places out of a possible 21
events. They ammassed a
whopping 362 points, compared to 225 for all other
teams in the meet ·combined,
in repeating as regional
champs.

-

Eastern 's idea of being a
good host is showing their
company the right way 10 do
things, as they gave their opposition a textbook lesson in
1ra~k and field and had a
cakewalk of a time in rolling
to their ninth consecutive postseason title under Head Coach
Jerry Martin .
Portland was supposed to
dominate the ru'nning events
but came far short of doing so.
Erik Krauss doubled in the 100
and 200, and Mike Smith won
the 400, but the key was that
[WlJ had· too strong of a supporting cast, as they 9ffset
Portland's strength.
Tim Logan took second in
the 100 (I 1.04) and Randy
Harris was third (11.26) to
give the Eagles the edge there.
The 200 was the only event
where the Eagles did~'l place,
as Tom Higgins pulled up
lame with a,. h~mslt,ri'ng J?.Ull !r
Friday's preliminary hef!l,
'
r

hammer, while Keith l\elson
( 195-3) and Chuck Gaude11e
( 179-9) did the same in the
javelin, completing Eagle
sweeps for the meet.
Nelson al so won the pole
vault by 2 ½ feet, approaching
a personal best with a 15- foot
effort, while Gaudelle won I he
2-day decathalon competition,
:-.coring 5,927. Teammate Rod
Guile was second wi th 5,184.
The 5000-meter crew produced 22 Eagle points, a:-.
Robin Hood ran first (15:19 .9)
and Mark Logan was third
( 15:28.4).
Mark Murzdia took high
jump honors with a leap of 67, while Wayne Dionne blitz·~d
th e 800 meters in I :54.5.
Fd Dotter ran second to
Portland star Rick Hunz in the
1500 (I :52.4), but ran so hard
that he was having trouble
breathing as he prepared for
the 800, and had to be taken to
the hospital.
Dotter Joins teammates
Eagle 800-meter man Wayne Dionne shows the effects of winning his race Saturday at the N. W.
Anderson, Maletich, Stucky
Independent track and field championships. - Photo by Doreen Bienz.
and Waldron in the Division JI
national meet May 25-29 at
which kept him out of Satur- ly to the Eagles, as they
the hammer a personal best . Cal State Sacramento. Anderday's finals. Higgins was put- blistered the field.
( 167-2) and heaving the javeUn- son may very well be the best
young Division JI shotputter
ting a lot of pressure an
201-7.
Most impressive was EWU's
Portland's Mike Smith in the
Moses Lake sophomore in the nation, and the 6-5, 245
hurdlers, who chalked up 4.6 John Houston led a 1-2-3
freshman has a best of 57-3,
prelims, and was closing in on
just nine inches short of an
him down the homestretch,
points, dominating the bar- sweep of the triple jump, as
EWU record, while Waldron
and may very well have caught
riers. Dave Rath doubled in EWU scored 29 points there.
became an All-American by
him if not for the injury.
the highs al}d intermediates, Ron Thomas (46-5) and Bill
virtue of his sixth place finish
turning out' a 14.8 in the I IO's Westfall (46-2) supported
at nationals last year.
Mark Hund broke things up and a speedy ' 52.9 in the 400. Houston's winning effort.
All in all, it was a successful
Teammmate
Keven
Fransden
in the 400, as he sandwiched
The pattented trio of Bruce
season for EWU thinclads,
bet ween l wo Port land runners was hot on his heels in both Anderson, Mike Maletich and
who continue to dominate the
races, finishing a close second · Brett Waldron scored their
for second place.
region's independent teams,
(15.
1)
and
(53.4)
respectively.
usual sweep in the shot. Mitch
The mile and 4.00 relay
and hope to improve upon last
Stan Stucky was Efistern's Yoke (138-8) and Lex Strom
belonged to the Pilots, but the
year's 20th place finish.
rest of the meet belonged sole- other double winner, whirling ( J35-0) backed Stucky in the
•

•
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Mentalpreparation
r,ital
as
.
Riley pursues hurdle crown
· by John Sell
Sporls Wriler

\

Concentration on running
her own race has been the key
to junior hurdler Michelle
Riley's success this season.
That success has carried Riley
to the national meet in
Clarksville, Tenn. this week.
Riley's time of 14.6 on April
24·was good enough to ·qualify
her
for
nationals
even
though she finished a disappointing fourth at , regionJis
two weeks ago. "I let rhe
pressure of the regional meet
get to me," Riley said. "I false
started, then I got a slow start
and pressed to catch the other
girls instead of just concentrating on my own race.
"I feel confident that I can
do very well at nationals if I
run my own race," said Riley,
who is confident of a strong
showing in the finals which
will be held on Saturday. She
will also be looking for a personal record afnationals.
At this time Riley feels pret•tY good about her physical
abilities as far as being able to
go full bore without worrying
about injuries, but stressed ·
that much of he r,ace is decided by mental preparation.
"Gett4ng out to a fast start will
be very important," said
Riley, "in that it will give me a
psychological advantage over
the other people."

<
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race and mentally gets psyched
for her evenl.
Coach Deborah Tannehill
has faith in Riley's ability as a
hurdler saying, "Michelle is
no.doubt a very strong hurdler
and competitor and should do
Riley has been running the well at nationals.,, Last year
hurdles since her senior year at the short hurdles competition
Chief Sealth High School in was one of the strongest at naSeattle. '' I was mainly a tionals, so Riley will be hard
sprinter
in
high pressed. "Nationals should be
school and started running· the -a very good experience for
hurdles because I wa:s screwing · ,Michelle for next year. Being
around with them one day and at nationals this year will
definitely give her an advanliked it," she said.
Riley was an alternate to the tage when she returris next
-AAA state meet · her senior year," Tannehill commented.
year, then went to •BeUevue · Also the fact that the competi_.·
·c ommunity College where she tion of the regular season will
A hop, skip and'-a Jump for John Houston,who won aNe triple
won the state meet In the 100- be stronger next year should
Jump competition with a leap of 48-7 ._,Photo by Doreen Bienz. _ •
.
.-~ ..
meter hurdles two years in a help Riley next year at nationals.
,
row.
If mental readiness is a big
·· Riley came to EWU mainly
for the fine facilities that the part of the rac~ as she says it
is, Michelle Riley_should do
university offers . .Riley, like many athletes extremely weJf at the national
ALSO·
.
goes off by herself before a meet rhis year. ·!

In training for the nationals, •
Riley qm half of the sprinters'
workout then did her hurdle
intervals. She said · the
sprinters have pushed her into
improving her times.

. -.· ·':·cBiNEY

.FLEA MARKET .

· HAVING COMPANY1'
TRY.THE

1111 11, 111.1
304 . . l ■tCheney,WA.99004
on State Hlghway.904 _

Color TV In everw room I
PHONEI 235-6538 :

CBENEY-· PAWN SHOP
10111st St. -Cheney, WA
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sun. thru Thurs.
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Fri. & Sat.

We are the only licensed pawn broker in
the Cheney area. Buy, sell or loan.
money on most anvthu!g of value.
NO FIREARMS

Table Rental: 4 1 x81 Tables $5.00/Day - $ZS/ Week
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Myers: A tough transition
b~· Kirk Findlai
Sports Writer

lnten e, competiti e, en1hu ia tic,
excitable and
lil,..eable . These words may
de cribe a number of people,
but they fit EWU senior Brent
1 er 10 a 'T .'
Myers, a Seattle native,
completed a brilliant four-year
career at Eastern last fall, after
two years at Columbia Basin
Junior College. There he
tarted at center for the 1978
national championship team
under coach Dick Zornes, then
earned al l-conference honors
a a ophomore.
Myers is now a graduate
assistant coach for Eastern,
working with Larry Hattemer
on the offensive line , where
Myers was a mainstay for two
yea rs. After starting most of
the games his junior year, he
had an outstanding enior
campaign, which Sa\
the
Eagle fini h 7-3 as Myers ended up being voted mo t inpirational by hi teammates.
"That wa a big honor for
me per onally ince my own

Brent Myers
teammates felt I was important enough, and meant
something extra to the team"
he said. "It makes me feel
good that I may have
motivated some people to play
even a tin y bit better."
Myers, a Shoreline High
School product, wa re .. rui ted
by many top chools in the
area, including Wa hington
and Boi e State, but opted to
go to Utah after his
ophomore year at CBC.

some areas than la t year, but
"They offered me a full ride pads on and start hi tting right
possibly with not quite as
and I liked the idea of playing away. I a lready mis it a lot,"
much
depth.
in the Western Athletic Con- Myers admits. " It 's taught me
He ci tes Eastern's final
to have patience most of all,
ference," aid Myer .
But thing didn't work out and that's hard to learn when game of the 1981 campaign, a
too well and he ended up your basically an aggressive 14-13 win over Montana, a s
his bigge t thrill as a n Eagle.
transfering up to EWU, where person.''
" Play boy came out with a
The spring ha been an inhe wa reunited with Zornes
and more familiar surroun- teresting one for Myers to say pre-season poll that said Monthe least, but thanks to Hat- tana was one of the 20 worst
dings.
"Coach Zornes called me temer things have been teams in the nation, which we
knew was a bunch of bull," he
and said he wanted me back in smooth.
his program. I think it was the
"I can't say enough about said. "They also said that we
best move for me, and all him. He is one of the finest in- weren't a strong enough team
things considered everything di\liduals I've ever had the to pick up our own phone ,
worked out for the best," pleasure of working with," which ticked some of us off."
Revenge was sweet for
stated Myers.
said Myers. "He guided me as
Myers is now making the a player, and now helping me EWU, as they avenged a 42-7
defeat to the Grizzlies the
transition from playing Lo learn to coach.''
coaching, one which he is finMyers will have a new previous season.
''It was a super way to close
ding rather tough.
challenge next fall when he
'out
the season, and to end my
returns,
as
he
will
be
assigned
''The first week was really
enior year," said Myers. " I
hard for me," said Myers. to coach the tight ends.
"I'm looking forward to it, was o emotional throughout
"First of all, I couldn't
understand why players didn't it will be a new experience," the ent ire game that I cried
execute what I told them to he said. "The more aspects of afterward ·. It wa a pecial
the game I know, the better momen t ."
do. Then l realized that I wa
This just goes to how what
able 10 do some thing quicker coach I will be."
than other player (because of
Looking ahead to this kind of a person a nd a comnatura l ability) and kind of weekend scri mmage , and 10 petitor Myer i .
He give one hundred pernext fall , Myer see this year's
backed off a bit."
"I wanted to go put the team a being even tronge r in cent. and is al l heart .

Scrimmage to cap spring grid drills
Ea tern
Washington
Uni er ity \ ill conclude it
third ea on of spring football
at urda y when the Eagles will
be divided into two sq uads for
the initial Orland Killin
Memorial Spring Football
Scri mmage in Woodward
Stadium.
EWU will polish off five
weeks of spri ng workout s with
the scrimmage under game
condit ion s beginning at 2 p.m.
There will be 12-minute
quarters and a ll players will
see at least one quarter of action with few deviations from
game condition , according to
head coach Dick Zornes.
There will be no kickoffs or
punt ~ and the defense will not

be allowed to blitz.
G raduate assistant
J. D.
Sollars and Jerry Graybeal will
coach the Red and White
teams respectively. Coachi ng
staffs held their player draft
Tuesday.
Coming off a 7-3 campaign
which included a seasonending victory over Big Sky
Conference runnerup Monta na , EWU has high hopes for
another winning season in
1982. Zornes and hi staff had
an excellent recruiting year
which brought in more than a
dozen outstanding junior college players. In addition, five
players chosen for this summer's all- tate game will report
\ i·.h more than a dozen

CAMPUS HAIRSTYLING SHOP
8 Years On Campus

fres hmen next fall.
Zornes and hi. !)tall ha e
had to rebuild the offensive
line this spring, replac ing six
or the top eight ath lete . . The
remodeled first un it now is led
by sen ior Mike Honcycu 11,
who has moved in al center
after starring as a defensive
lineman in I 981. Honeycutt is
an outstanding profe sional
prospecl wherever he plays,
according to Zornes.
Senior Jim Brittain, a redsh irt last fall, and Olympic
Junior College transfer Steve
Hunt, offensive player of the
year in the Athletic A ssociation of Communi ty o lleges
last year , are expected to dual
at quarterback with letterman
Jim McElwain also in the pictu re.
Although the offensive inWide receiver Anthony Brunson (22) ,hauls in a pass despite the terior line may lack dep th,
coverage of Rob Friese during spring practice, which concludes Zornes has almost two full
with a 2 p.m. scrimmage Saturday. - Photo by Doreen Bienz.
strong units on the defensive
:n side of the bal I with Shawn
Reilly, Chet Bridger, Larry
FREE MAKE:-UP ANALYSIS
Rencken and Bryan Branden& APPLICATION!
burg, all part or full time
Applied by by Award-Winning
5tarters last fall, returning
along with two other lettermen
Makeup Artist
and defensive end William
Friday, MayZl
Johnson, a transfer from
Starting at 1:00 p.m.
Utah.
There are four leltermen at
linebacker, including starter
Jim Matter, along with
F & M Business Center
Hours: Mon.-S.t.
Spo k ane Fa IIs trans fer Tom
(509) 235•5148
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
r
M
M
r
O Kinney, defensive player of
•
the year in the AACC, and
A~A/A~/A/A~ COW PON ~A~A/AA~~ USC transfer Jeff Metter.
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Evening Appointments
• Precision ~esigning
• Permanents

359-7840

Second Floor PUB
...... ,
STUDENTS! No need to go off campus for your
next hair style! See the -pros at your own
Campus Hairstyling.
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Limit one per coupon
~ Ple~e present when ordering
~ No Substitutions PLEASE!
~ Mon. through Sat. 11 o.m. - 10 p.m. ·

safety Mark Puyear
and free safety Greg Kramer
~ . are among six lettermen defen► sive backs.
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Are there just too many video gan1es invading your space? Is the transfor111ation of your friends into cybernetic players, and TV androids
putting a tempest in your teapot? Hey. . . take otf your pack, man. Pull the plug with some Mountain Fresh Rainier. Leave all those ·
electronic blips and bleeps to the defenders and donkey conquerors - just seek out your o\,·n asteroid and put some R's in your mug.
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BloOddrivepumps
up EWU account
One may have noticed
several people walking around
campus with bandages on their
arms, eating donuts last week.
Those donuts didn't exactly
come free.
Both fall and spring
quarters the ROTC sponsors
the Red Cross for a blood
drive, in hopes of increasing
the account for Eastern.
Under the direction of Capt.
Culver Stone, Del Witters
chairman and Mark Souza cochairman, organize the drive.
Ocher ROTC members donate
their time during the two days

in exchange for three extra
credit points for each hour
worked.
Before the drive this
quarter, Eastern had 503 pints
on their account, after a
generous 248 pints donated
fall quarter.
"The Blood on 'our account_
is good for twelve months,
after which we lose credit for
them. This is why it is important to donate throughout the
year," Capt. Stone said.
"After the most recent drive,
Eastern now has 728 pints on
their account.

Seminar is slated
A registration and draft
seminar will be held from
noon to 2 p.m. on May 26 in
the JFK auditorium.
The seminar is designed to
help those registrants, and
fuc.ure registrants, who do not
feel comfortable with the idea
of forced induction.
An up-to-date outline · of
registration procedures and
the current status of the draft
will be discussed.
A detailed outline of the
present conscientious objector
filing rules will be available.
This seminar is a presenta-

CLASSlflEQ 611
Become
a
Montessori
Teacher!! Teaching ~an be
·exciting! Call Montessori Plus
School, 1-859-2262.
House'..sitter
Ed. major wishes to housesit
fall qtr. '82. Will care for
pets/plants.
Contact
Elizabeth: PO Drawer D,
Kennewick 99336. 1-783-3641.
Want to sublet? One person/two cats. Need own apt.
(unfur./furn.) for summer
session only - June 18 - August
15. Reliable. Cash up front.
Call collect at (206)-525-9283
from 8:30- 11:30 A.M.

tion of possible alternatives
and not an attempt to persuade anyone to a specific action. There will be qualified
draft counselors available for
those who wish further information.
The seminar is sponsored by
EWU Committee for Political
Action.

Bill

from page I

Easterner- Photo Editor Randy Rains ,paused for a moment on his ·way home to

related accidents cause $17
capture a silent Patterson Hall bordered by birch trees.
billion in economic losses
every year.
.
The bill provides grants to
states that eqact laws suspending a driver's license for at
·
from page 2
least 90-days after conviction Brooks"
and laughing l;lysterically and the
of drunk-driving and for at Miss
"Suspense~' make weeknights next night, "The Whistler,"
intj!resting.and unpredictable. · will send shivers up . your
Where teleYision tends to be spine. '
Typing, bookkeeping, resume obvious in its programming,
Perhaps radio's finest qualiservice. Term papers - briefs - KXL Y radio programmina· ty, however, is its ability· to
thesis - you name it! All proves to be enjoyably diver- allow the listener the wide use
documents proof read, some sified. One night, the sar- of his imagination. Rather
editing. (I will make you look castically
funny · ' ~'Miss . than being shown the
great!) Reasonable rates. Brooks'~ will have . you . characters in tne story, the
Susan, 328••796l.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Money: For Summer Furi! For
College I Earn your pot~ntial
stuffing envelopes. Free
details write: Lanken Assoc.
PO Box 905 Dept-E, Vancouver, WA 98666.

The H~~ company
Per~anents & Colors
Stylists: •Kay Walkup •Clyde Leifer

listener is simply given a voice
with a personality. He must
form his own ideas about the
speaker's face, clothing and
other import-ant traits. This
for:ces · the mind to work and
thus stimulating interest and
imagination.
. Thankfully KXL Y offers
these programs for our listening enjoyment. They give us
suph a large capacity to use
o.ur brains, which, when it
comes to entertainment, are so
seldom used. ~nd certainly
any decent option to today's
television-is a welcome relief.

'

SUMMER P~RM·SPEC.I.AL!
(Men,&Women)S.5.00 OFF '

TYPING. Professional resufts OVERSEAS JOB"sby experienced editor and pro- Summer/y,ear round. Europe,
.. with coupon~ .. Expires 6-30
o.freader. Interchangeable S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All
elements make your math ,Fie}!Js. $.SQ0-$1200 monthly.
· - 112 College St., Cheney
equation, Spanish question or . Sightseeing. Free info. Write
French cedilla look great! Bet- I:JC Box 52-WA-2 Corona Del ___..._.....,.uuiuuuuuuUL11LJLJ11.J1.:1UL....JU.JU1.JU1.JU1.JU1.L11UUUUUUl
ty., 235-2440.
,Mar, CA 92625.

., -..

..,.

25 Words or Less
$2.00
Deadline Monday 9:00 a.m.
Payment Due When Ad is Submitted
Checks Payable to Alpha Kappa Psi
Fo;r Information Call 359-7930
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~·Give to the
•
American Cancer Society
,
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